Class of 2016
Junior Auction Program
Saturday, March 21, 2015
Wellesley High School Cafeteria
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm
7:00 pm
Welcome and Check-in
Refreshments and Entertainment
Silent Auction Bidding
Teacher Donation Bidding
Student Raffle
8:20 pm – 8:50 pm
Silent Auction Tables and Student Raffles begin to close (staggered)
9:00 pm
“Heads or Tails” Game
9:10 pm
Live Auction
9:45 pm
Final Check-out and Item Pick-up

Thanks for joining us and supporting the Class of 2016!

Welcome to the Junior Auction for the
Wellesley High School Class of 2016!
Thank you for joining us! We hope you enjoy this wonderful, fun-filled event.
This evening is the product of the dedication and tireless efforts of many individuals from our
class, families, school and community. Throughout the pages of this booklet, you will find
the names of those who gave generously of their time, talents and treasures.
We would like to extend a special thanks to the co-chairs of the Junior Auction, Terri Sevilla,
Michelle Zeytoonjian, Anne Mears, and Pam Snyder for their hard work and support. We
would also like to thank our class advisors, Dr. Robert Cohen and Ms. Laura Licata, for their
guidance and efforts as well as our principal, Dr. Jamie Chisum and our Housemasters,
Ms. Lynne Novogroski, Mr. Marc Bender, and Mr. Drew Kelton.
The Junior Auction remains a vital part of the Class of 2016’s fundraising campaign. Proceeds
from this event will go toward funding time-honored class traditions, such as the May 8th
Boat Cruise, Senior Prom and Senior Banquet.
We are proud to announce that this year, 10% of all of the profits raised tonight will go to
the wonderful charity “First Book,” which provides new books to children in need. We agree
that every child deserves a world of knowledge within their reach!
We would like to extend one final thank you to all the students, parents, teachers, friends
and members of the Wellesley community who have made our Auction for the Class of 2016
possible.
On behalf of the Class of 2016, we would like to thank everyone who is attending tonight
and we hope you enjoy the evening.
Sincerely,
The Class Officers of the Class of 2016
Teddy Sevilla, President
Emily Zeytoonjian, Vice President
Lizzie Mears, Secretary
Matt Snyder, Treasurer

With Our Gratitude
Many people worked together and contributed to make our auction a success.
Special thanks to:
The WHS Administration
Jamie Chisum, Principal
Lynne Novogroski, Bradford Housemaster
Marc Bender, Perrin Housemaster
Drew Kelton, Phillips Housemaster
The WHS Faculty
Our Class Advisors: Laura Licata and Robert Cohen
Tom Zinck and the entire WHS Custodial Staff
Our local businesses for their support and generosity (please thank them!)
Parents of the Class of 2016 for their generous donations and volunteer hours
We would also like to thank Jim Frontero for his auctioneer help!

And thanks to our entertainment:
Wellesley High School Jazz Combo
Ryan Accardi, Piano
Will Griffin, Bass
Matthew Hornung, Alto Saxophone
Matthew Preston, Drums
Conder Shou, Tenor Saxophone

Thank you to the following businesses for providing refreshments for this evening:
Anna’s Taqueria
Fells Market
Roche Bros.
The Local
Trader Joe’s
Whole Foods Market, Wellesley

THANK YOU to all of the wonderful
parent volunteers who
made tonight’s event possible
Marta Amico
Christine Axbey
Susan Calcio
Susan Caraviello
Caryl Casson
Linda Chapman
Priscilla Christie
Cindy Coddington
Martha Collins
Mary Crown
Peter D’Anieri
Lisa Dalrymple
Rani Elwy
Susan Fontana
Polly Fraga
Jim Frontero
Sue Frontero
Amy Fuller Boyd
Mary Gard
Anne Garrity
Julie Garvey
Anne-Marie Gates
Becky Georgenes
Cynthia Goodhue
Rachel Gubbay
Lisa Haidar
Fran Hansen
Bethany Harrington
Laura Hartnett
Margaret Heim
Lynn Hershelman
Marcey Hunter
Patricia Isley
John Isley
Becky Ivey
Gigi Johnston
Lori Johnston
Julie Koeninger
Kim LaRoche
Leslie Laud
Elizabeth Lazaro
Sue Lepard

Kate Lester
France Livadas
Jennifer Madden
Patty Mallett
Anne Mears
Robert Mears
Mary Beth Mohan
Patricia Moon
Jean Mountzoures
Meghan Murray
Sue Ellen Murrey
Sharman O’Keefe
Deirdre O’Kelly-Lynch
Suzanne Palacino
Barbara Piper
Mike Prakken
Sue Prakken
Maribeth Sanabria
Jenny Sawyer
Ellen Scott
Ed Sevilla
Terri Sevilla
Beth Shedd
Maura Shoulkin
Cynthia Sibold
Jennifer Siedman
Lisa Siegel
Katie Smith Milway
John Snyder
Pam Snyder
Ria Stolle
Jacqui Sullivan
Patricia Tiberi
Sandy Tortorella
Suzanne Votapka
Julie Wilde
Kirk Williamson
Nancy Williamson
Karen Wolfson
Carol Yermal
Michelle Zeytoonjian
Rich Zeytoonjian

THANK YOU to the following families
for their generous financial
support of this year’s auction
Julia and Bob Abbott
Molly and Tom Aitken
Mark D. and Katherine F. Badertscher
Andrea and Paul Barnhill
Cindy and Terry Boyle
Lisa and Nick Calderone
Susan and Michael Caraviello
Cindy and Mitch Coddington
Lisa and Scott Dalrymple
Amanda and John Derderian
Rani and Sherin Elwy
Laura and Keith Fowler
Sue and Jim Frontero
Cheryl Hines
Nancy and Mike Gilbert
Colleen and Brian Hickman
Carol and JT Harris
Julie and Jordan Hitch
Kim and Jere Hornung
Jen Looper and Qing Hu
Sharon and Michael Keirnan
Margaret and Robert Klehm
Nicholas and France Livadas
Sue and Larry Lepard
Katie Smith Milway and Mike Milway
Kate and Scott Murray
Wendy and Erik Nelson
Jennifer and Jerry Olivetti
Clarise and Jeff Pikulik
Tanya Roy and Sam Liss
Catherine and Jay Russell
Jenny and Mark Sawyer
Joanna Gilbert and Ramon Tabtiang
Danna Greenberg and Michael Tobin
Sandy and Ralph Tortorella
Xiaohong Zhang and Zitao Liu

Thanks to all other volunteers who may have generously donated their time and talents after this book went to print.

Live Auction Rules
• Any person desiring to bid on an item must raise his or her “Auction Booklet” with the registered bidding number clearly
visible.
• The highest bidder acknowledged by the Auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the event of any dispute between bidders,
the Auctioneer will have absolute discretion as to who was the successful bidder.
• The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw any item before or during the sale.
• The Auctioneer may elect not to sell an item if the minimum bid has not been met.
• The Auctioneer reserves the right to take auction items out of order.
• All sales are final. There will be no exchanges or refunds except as specified.
Overriding Auction Principles
• The Auction Committee has tried to catalog and accurately describe each item. The Auctioneer reserves the right to make
verbal corrections during the Live Auction and to provide additional information from the stage at the time of sale. Values
have been estimated by the donor or the Auction Committee and are not warranted by the School for tax purposes.
• Unless specified, dates and times for the use of properties or services are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of the
donor and the buyer and, where stipulated, the terms of the donor are to be respected. All services and properties must be
used within one year from the date of the auction, unless otherwise agreed to by the provider, and the buyer is expected to
assume full responsibility and liability for any damage to property that occurs during use.
• By this purchase, the buyer waives any claim for liability against the Auction Committee, the Wellesley Public Schools,
and the donor of property or services, including any personal injuries or damage to property that may result from the use of
property or services purchased by the buyer.
Silent Auction Rules
• For each item, write your bid number and the amount of your bid on the bid sheet.
• The incremental increases are stated on each bid sheet.
• The hosts of the evening will announce all table closings. Once a table is deemed closed, bidding must cease immediately. All bid sheets will be removed and winning numbers recorded. The person with the highest bid will receive the item.
Student Raffle Rules
• Student donations will be raffle items.
• Raffle tickets are sold in sets of 10 for $20.
• Raffle tickets will be available for purchase with Cash or Check only—to be paid separately from Live and Silent Auction
items.
• Write your bid number & name on the back of each of your tickets. Place the tickets in the box on the table that corresponds with the raffle item that you seek.
• You may place as many tickets as you wish in each box.
• The winning tickets will be drawn before the Live Auction.
• The more tickets you place in a box, the greater your chances of winning!
Heads or Tails Game
• In order to participate in this game, you must purchase a blinking boat pin for $20.
• Pins will be available for purchase with Cash or Check only—to be paid separately from Live and Silent Auction items.
• Game will be held before the Live Auction and all participants wearing blinking boat pins will have a chance to win 50%
of the proceeds collected from pin sales.
• Prior to the Live Auction, participants will be instructed to gather and “Place your hands on your head (heads) or on your
bottom (tails).” A coin is flipped and if it lands on heads, then all those with their hands on their heads remain standing.
Those with their hands on their bottoms sit down. Or vice versa if the coin lands on tails. This continues until one person
remains standing. That person is the winner!
Check-Out
• Full payment must be made at the Auction Check-Out Table by the end of the evening.
• Bring your bid number to the Check-Out Table to claim your item(s).
• Preferred payment is cash or check made out to “WPS-Class of 2016.”
• Credit cards (MasterCard & Visa) will also be accepted.
Auction Committee members will be present to answer any questions you may have.
We offer our apologies in advance for any misspellings, errors or omissions.
Thank you for your generosity!

Li ve A u ct i on
L1 Truly Linden

L4 Tapas and Tasting for 20

Make your son or daughter the envy of all at WHS!
These gift certificates from The Linden Store and
from Truly Yogurt entitle the winner to one sub per
week and one kid-sized frozen treat per week for
the entire 2015-2016 school year. The Dude Ranch,
the Isabella, the Kaitlyn…Cake Batter, Green Monster, Moose Tracks… this lucky winner can try them
all…the possibilities are endless!

Have you been dying to have a dinner party, but just
don’t have the time to put it all together? Then you
need to jump on this opportunity to effortlessly host
a party for 20 in your home! Entertain without a
care in the world with this wine and tapas package!
Sample the delicious fare of the Flavor Boutique,
a small catering company run by two Wellesley
women specializing in stylish, creative and personalized events. Easy, relaxing and sophisticated--isn’t
that how throwing a party should be? Tapas come
prepared, plated and ready to go! Use your gift card
for a case of wine from Nine East Wine Emporium
where selections will be chosen to complement
each tapas course. How can you resist this chance
to entertain with ease?

Donated by: The Linden Store and Truly Yogurt &
Ice Cream
Estimated Value: Priceless
L2 Night Out with the Bruins

Grab your chance for this fantastic evening for four
to see the Bruins on April 4 at 7pm! No need to
stress about fighting traffic or searching for parking
as you can use this $250 gift certificate to Le Limo
to provide car service into and out of the city. But
wait, that’s not all! Your driver will drop you off at
Hillstone in Fanueil Hall for a sumptuous, pre-game
dinner and drinks. Once you’re finished, stroll over
to the TD Garden and see the B’s take on the Mapleleafs from seats 3-6 in LOGE 9, ROW 15. This package is a must have for any B’s fan!
Donated by: Corkhill, Bishop, Wohl, Masuret and
O’Kelly-Lynch Families
Estimated Value: $1250
L3 Put it in Drive

Do you need an extra set of wheels for your family?
Has your 16 year old been begging you for a car?
Don’t let your teenager “drive” you crazy anymore
asking to borrow the car…just cruise on over to
Wellesley Toyota and pick up this BRAND NEW
SILVER 2014 Prius C. Our friends at Wellesley
Toyota are donating the monthly payments on a
two-year lease! (The winner of this item will be
responsible for all taxes and upfront fees associated with a new car lease). Don’t miss out on your
chance to drive the car ranked “most fuel efficient
compact car” by the EPA!
Donated by: Wellesley Toyota
Estimated Value: $3384

Donated by: Hunter, Sanabria, Hartnett, Scott and
Hansen Families
Estimated Value: $1000
L5 VIP Parking

Are you sick of slogging across snow-covered fields
from your parking spot on Washington Street? Have
you been issued one too many tickets from the
WPD for parking…questionably? Well those days
are over! This lucky winner will be guaranteed a
parking spot for the 2015-2016 school year in the
student parking lot at WHS. The student lot does
NOT accommodate all the student drivers who want
to park, so grab the chance to secure your spot now!
Donated by: Dr. Jamie Chisum, Ms. Lynne Novogroski,
Mr. Marc Bender and Mr. Drew Kelton
Estimated Value: Priceless

Live Auction
L6 Field of Dreams

L8 Best Seats in Town

Celebrate your love of the Sox with this once in a
lifetime opportunity! Jump on this incredible chance
for 4 tickets, courtesy of the Red Sox, to any game
on a mutually agreeable date for the 2015 Red Sox
regular season. Prior to the game, be careful to stay
out of Big Papi’s way because you will have access
to the field during batting practice! Once the game
starts, make sure your glove is at the ready so that
you can snag fly balls from your seats located in the
Field Box 60’s (right along the 3rd base line). This
will be a game to remember! But don’t worry, your
memories of your night at Fenway will never fade
as you gaze upon this “Boston Globe World Series
2004 Red Sox Champs Victory Offset Printing Plate.”
This plate is the original plate that was used to print
the wrap around cover, next day issue, celebrating
the first world championship in 86 years on October
28, 2004. Go Sox!
(Exclusions: Tickets not available for Patriot’s Day
or Yankees games)

While it is hard to believe we are talking about June
of 2016, it will be here before we know it! Wouldn’t
it be nice to relax and take your time getting to
graduation? No more sending someone ahead to
sit in the sun and save seats, hustling grandparents
across the field and into the stands, or parking your
car miles away and hoping you get back to the field
in time! This lucky winner gets 6 front row seats to
graduation AND 2 premier, reserved parking spaces.
Your student’s entourage will be able to leisurely arrive at graduation, and still have a fantastic view of
the ceremony!

Donated by: Red Sox and Sevilla Family
Estimated Value: $625+

Donated by: Dr. Jamie Chisum, Ms. Lynne Novogroski,
Mr. Marc Bender and Mr. Drew Kelton
Estimated Value: Priceless

Junior Parent Party

L7 Livin’ it up at The Local!

Everyone loves The Local! Treat yourself and 7 of
your closest pals to a fantastic night at the The Local
Kitchen & Drinks in Wellesley. The winner of this
item will enjoy a three-course dinner (appetizer,
entree, and dessert) with a wine pairing for eight
people in this relaxing, casual neighborhood restaurant where you can enjoy a creative menu with
great food, honest drinks and warm service. Your
taste buds, and your friends, will thank you!
(Valid at Wellesley location only, tax and gratuity
not included, advance reservation required).
Donated by: The Local Kitchen & Drinks
Value: $750

S1 While the Kids Are Away

Come celebrate the end of Junior Year! Drop your
child at the bus for the Junior Boat Cruise and then
head over to Kate & Scott Murray’s house at 7pm,
Friday, May 8 for light fare and poolside cocktails.
Catch up with fellow Junior parents and have a great
time while the kids are kicking up their heels. Why
should they have all the fun?
Sign-ups for 100 people, $50.00 per person.
Donated by: Murray, Kindle, Sevilla, Snyder,
Williamson and Yermal Families

Body and Mind
101 Makeover at Church Square

Ready for spring? It’s been a long winter and now
it’s time to get out and about! Get yourself ready
for the new season or your next big event with a
gift card from Lisa James Salon. Then, as if it can’t
get any sweeter, enjoy a makeup application at The
Candy Bar.
Donated by: The Candy Bar, Lisa James Salon
Estimated Value: $125

certificate to The Parlour. At Grove Street Barber
Shop, Dad can enjoy a free hair cut and an array of
Redken Products for Men, valued at $60. The rest of
the family can enjoy a Mitch Top Shelf gift package,
along with a $20 gift certificate to Hair Cuts Ltd.
Donated by: Grove Street Barber Shop, Hair Cuts Ltd.,
The Parlour
Estimated Value: $170
106 Get in Shape

102 All Dolled Up

Is there a wedding, bar mitzvah or formal somewhere on your calendar this year? Enjoy getting
ready by having your hair coiffed and your make
up done at Jesamondo! Then to put the finishing
touches on your ensemble, add a beautiful hand
crafted pendant necklace, with coordinating drop
earrings from Priscilla Christie Design. You’re off to
your event looking stylish and elegant!
Donated by: Jesamondo Salon & Spa, Priscilla Christie
Design
Estimated Value: $240
103 Beauty on Newbury Street

Head into Boston’s most fashionable street to get
yourself looking your best at one of its premiere hair
salons! Enjoy a $100 gift certificate at Beaucage, 71
Newbury Street, with services provided by Antoinette LeFevre.
Donated by: Rani Elwy & Antoinette LeFevre of
Beaucage Salon
Estimated Value: $100
104 Brighten Your Smile

Brighten and transform your smile in as little as two
weeks with a custom home teeth whitening kit.
Your new smile will dazzle everyone you meet!
Donated by: Wellesley Dental Group
Estimated Value: $550
105 Family Cuts

It’s time for everyone to get coiffed, and it’s a family
affair! Enjoy gift certificates to some of Wellesley’s finest hair salons. Mom can enjoy a $50 gift

Bathing suit season is almost here! Don’t panic,
you’ve got time to get in shape! Enjoy getting back
into your fitness routine with a two-week membership to Get In Shape for Women.
Donated by: Get In Shape for Women
Estimated Value: $163
107 A New You

It’s time to treat yourself to a little glamour with a
hair cut and blow dry with Gino from Dellaria’s.
Then after your tresses are trimmed and styled, take
a walk down the street to Mass Nails, where you
can enjoy a luxurious manicure! Cross the street,
and finish your day with a rejuvenating skin treatment with this $50 gift certificate to Elizabeth Renee
Esthetics Skin Care Spa. You’ll look like a brand new
woman!
Donated by: Gino at Dellaria Salons & Spa, Mass
Nails, Elizabeth Renee Esthetics Skin Care Spa
Estimated Value: $140
108 Lookin’ Good

Time to put a little luxury on your schedule! Indulge yourself with a manicure, pedicure or one of
the many other spa treatments offered by MiniLuxe
in downtown Wellesley. Then get ready for summer sailing with your Fish Hook Dangle Earrings
from Isabel Harvey. These beautiful earrings are teal
colored, the color of the sea!
Donated by: MiniLuxe, Isabel Harvey
Estimated Value: $148

Body and Mind
109 Shape Up For Spring

Ready to get in shape for summer? Get your gear
with a $50 gift card from Marathon Sports. Then
head over to The Fitness Club for Women and enjoy
a one-month fitness membership. You’ll be looking
great in no time at all!
Donated by: The Fitness Club for Women, Marathon
Sports
Estimated Value: $179
110 Some Like It Hot

It hasn’t been a warm winter but you can find the
heat you are seeking at HYP Studios, where you can
enjoy 5 yoga classes. Before you head over there,
get your yoga pants and other gear with a $50 gift
card to GettiGear. Namaste!
Donated by: HYP Studios, GettiGear
Estimated Value: $135
111 Style It Up

Ready for a new spring look? Enjoy a hair cut with
Dale Cialdea at Salon 23 West. Then head over to
Kim’s Nails where you can brighten your nails with
a manicure using one of the newest colors of the
season!
Donated by: Kim’s Nails, Salon 23 West
Estimated Value: $82
112 Sweat It Out Bikram Style

Strike a pose….a yoga pose, that is. Enjoy a gift
certificate for one month at Bikram Yoga in Natick.
But before you go, enjoy picking up some new gear
with a gift card to Marathon Sports. After your yoga
class, indulge yourself with one full hour massage
by Joanie Block, CPT, MsT, AMTA, at Therapeutic
Massage for Women.
Donated by: Sanabria Family, Marathon Sports,
Therapeutic Massage for Women
Estimated Value: $175
113 Train Boston

Are you in the market for a new gym? Come to
Train Boston Sports and Fitness Center and get your
fitness program in full gear. Must be a first time

client or have not used the facility in the past 12
months. Expires on 9/30/15
Donated by: Train Boston Sports and Fitness Center &
Physical Therapy
Estimated Value: $475
114 Youthful Glow

Would you like to turn back the clock? Enjoy a luxurious facial or micro dermabrasion at Skin Health
Centers. After you’re feeling refreshed, go next door
and enjoy $100 of salon services at id. Salon with
Alicia, Gina or Isabel.
Donated by: Skin Health Centers, id. Salon
Estimated Value: $300
115 Harvard Yard

Want to catch up on the best reads on The New York
Times Book Review? Here’s your chance to indulge
with a $100 gift card to the Harvard Bookstore!
Donated by: Anonymous
Estimated Value: $100
116 You Look Mah-velous

Erase those frown lines with this $200 Gift Certificate towards Botox or Filler with Dr. Michael S.
Krathen in his Wellesley Office. You’ll look 10 years
younger!
Donated by: Adult & Pediatric Dermatology, PC,
Michael S. Krathen, MD
Estimated Value: $200
117 Fragrance by Bloomie’s

Find your signature scent when you try all the
options in this basket of perfumes, including
Channel #19 perfume and lotion, Exotic Essence
David Yurman perfume, Delicate Essence David
Yurman perfume, Dolce & Gabbana Perfume, and
Bvlgari Perfume. Then rejuvenate your skin with
these Clarins Facial products. You’ll look and smell
fabulous!
Donated by: Bloomingdale’s, Cox Family
Estimated Value: $450

Expert Advice
201 Summit Tutoring

Is your junior getting ready to take the SATs or ACTs
soon? Get them in their top form with a gift certificate for 6 tutoring sessions at Summit Tutoring.
Donated by: Summit Educational Group
Estimated Value: $1530

she will use her physician network to get you a
satisfactory answer. Must be used within a year and
can be used on up to three different medical issues.
Donated by: Fraga Family
Estimated Value: $300
205 Get Ready for College

202 Practice Pottery

Have you ever wanted to try your hand at ceramics? Here’s your chance with a series of 4 one hour
lessons of one-on-one ceramic wheel throwing with
WHS parent Elizabeth Cohen. The lessons will
be in her studio or at the high school. Materials
included.
Donated by: Elizabeth Cohen Pottery
Estimated Value: $400
203 College Prep

Get ready for the college application process with
some help from some experts! Katie Milway, a
professional writer and editor and WHS parent, will
help your son or daughter think through and develop essays for his/her college applications. If someone in your family has an interview coming up—for
college or a new job—a mock interview is a great
idea! WHS parent Dana Keep, an Interview Training Consultant for Harvard Business School and
Career Advisor at Wellesley College, will get you
ready. Dana will spend 30 minutes and do a practice interview and then offer feedback and answer
any further questions about interviewing. Even one
practice can make a big difference!
Donated by: Milway Family, Keep Family
Estimated Value: $550
204 Curbside Consult

Do you ever wish you had a doctor friend to run a
medical issue by and have a full discussion? The
winner of this certificate will have just that. Polly
Fraga, a Board Certified Internist and WHS parent,
will happily answer your questions and discuss
medical issues, whether they be your own, your parent or your friend. If the physician cannot answer,

There’s no time like the present to get ready for college. Get two 90-minute one-on-one sessions to
discuss strategy for taking the SATS and to reinforce
any particular concepts related to SAT problems.
Sessions are done by John Calcio, a seasoned tutor
with over ten years experience, and can be held in
the student’s home or the Wellesley Public Library.
Sessions include a review of any previous practice
tests or the PSAT, if applicable, and the sessions
will be customized to meet the student’s individual
needs. The student will also be provided at least
one full practice test for in home completion and
review during the sessions. The second part of this
package is with Jane Hirschhorn, the owner of JBH
Tutoring. She will donate a free one-hour tutoring
session on writing. The session may be spent for
assistance with a school assignment or a college essay. The session must take place in the tutor’s home,
near Newton Centre, and can be used by March 30,
2016. For more information, you can visit Jane’s
website, jbhtutoring.com.
Donated by: Calcio Family, JBH Tutoring
Estimated Value: $540
206 High School Memories

Believe it or not, it’s time to start thinking about
your yearbook ad for your rising senior! WHS Parent and photographer extraordinaire Beth Shedd
will take your photos and create your Senior’s WHS
Yearbook ad. Beth will scan photos, do layout and
themes based upon your preferences. She will also
coordinate submission to the yearbook staff. It’s
couldn’t be any easier, could it?
Donated by: PhotOptimist.com
Estimated Value: $60

Expert Advice
207 Intern with an Architect

211 Pretty as a Picture

Is a career in architecture in your son’s or daughter’s
future? Help him or her get on the road to learning
more about it with an Architecture Internship. One
week this summer, he or she will spend time shadowing a residential architect. This unpaid internship
will introduce them to the profession…and maybe
even a future career!

Get camera ready for your senior portrait session
with a Senior Gold Portrait Sitting and Classic
Photo Package from Prestige Studio by Lifetouch.
The sitting offers your senior three clothing
changes and gives them 20 proofs from which to
choose. The Classic Photo Package includes two
8x10s, four 5x7s, four 4x5s, and 64 wallets, along
with wallet personalization, a wallet album, and a
wallet box. Note: This is the WHS photographer
and the sitting takes place at WHS. But before you
smile for the camera, go over to Salon Arte and
enjoy a $75 gift card toward any salon services,
including hair, nails or make-up.

Donated by: John Chapman Architect
Estimated Value: Priceless
208 Picture Perfect

A senior portrait is a timeless treasure, marking a
true milestone in life. Get a senior portrait session
with digital negatives with Eric Barry Photography.
Then you can put one of your stunning prints in a
beautiful vintage black 4 X 6 frame from Page Waterman Gallery.
Donated by: Eric Barry Photography, Page Waterman
Gallery
Estimated Value: $746
209 Plan Your Estate

It’s never too soon to think about the future. The
Law Office of David J. Himmelberger will provide
the preparation of an Estate Plan for a couple, including a Will, Revocable Trust, Power of Attorney,
Health Care Proxy, and Living Will.
Donated by: Law Office of David J. Himmelberger
Estimated Value: $2500
210 Pose for Pelissier

Family portraits are treasured items that mark moments in time for us. Enjoy creating a cherished
memory with a portrait session with renowned
photographer Roger Pelissier. Then, take your photo
and put it in a beautiful 5 x 7 Bellina gold leaf frame
from Page Waterman Gallery.
Donated by: Roger Pelissier Photography, Page
Waterman Gallery
Estimated Value: $406

Donated by: Prestige Studio by Lifetouch, Salon Arte
Estimated Value: $464
212 Purchase or Sale

Are you on the move? Enjoy this opportunity to
have the Law Office of David J. Himmelberger
represent you in the purchase or sale of a home in
Wellesley. All legal services will be provided in
connection with the negotiation of the Purchase
and Sale Agreement and representation at closing.
Donated by: Law Office of David J. Himmelberger
Estimated Value: $1000-$1500
213 SAT Prep

Get ready for testing with a 30-minute consultation with Ben Sexton, followed by six test prep
sessions with one of the Expert Tutors at Sexton
Test Prep & Tutoring.
Donated by: Sexton Test Prep & Tutoring
Estimated Value: $1000
214 Say Cheese!

Smile for the camera! Enjoy a family or pet portrait session at the location of your choice with
Christopher J. Gaffney Photography. Includes 3
hours time for set-up and shoot, and $100 toward
purchase of prints or digital files.
Donated by: Christopher J. Gaffney Photography
Estimated Value: $350

Expert Advice
215 Take Care of the One You Love

220 A Treasure

Take advantage of a geriatric care consultation to
determine the best care plan for your elderly loved
one, plus 8 hours of companionship and personal
care

Capture a moment in time with a treasured family
portrait with a two-hour family portrait sitting in the
setting of your choice in the Wellesley area or at the
Cape at a mutually convenient time from mid-May
to late-July. Five finalized, edited jpeg files will be
given (prints not included). Peter is a 2013 graduate
of Wellesley High School and a fine arts photography major at Syracuse University. Then frame your
treasured portrait with a $50 gift certificate to Pour
L’Art Framing.

Donated by: Mature Caregivers, Driver Family
Estimated Value: $250
216 SAT Inspiration

Inspirica invites your student to come to our office for complimentary SAT, ACT, and SAT Subject
Test(s) diagnostic tests. Once these are scored and
analyzed, one of our most senior tutors will come to
your home to meet with your child for a two-hour
session to review the test results, identify strengths
and opportunities for preparation, and develop a
customized plan to meet your child’s specific needs
and goals.
Donated by: Inspirica
Estimated Value: $400-$600
217 Sharpen Your Skills

Help your student prepare for the NEW SAT being
introduced in March 2016 or ACT by taking a group
class for new SAT preparation, ACT preparation or
GPA Booster & Test Preparation program (designed
for freshmen and sophomores). This gift certificate
is good for $500 towards a group class.
Donated by: Chyten
Estimated Value: $500
218 Master Tutor

Help your student prepare for the SAT or ACT with
two hours of tutoring with a Chyten Master Tutor.
Donated by: Chyten
Estimated Value: $330
219 Russian School of Math

Does your student want to strengthen his or her
math skills? Enjoy a gift certificate for four lessons
at the Russian School of Math.
Donated by: Russian School of Math
Estimated Value: $300

Donated by: Peter Palladino Photography, Pour L’Art
Framing
Estimated Value: $300
221 Pam Davis Tutoring

Get ready for the SATs and ACTs with a 90-minute session tutoring session with Pam Davis, an
experienced, effective Wellesley-based tutor. Pam
specializes in expository writing skills and preparing students for standardized tests including the SAT,
ACT, SSAT, ISEE.
Donated by: Pam Davis Tutoring
Estimated Value: $115
222 Sew Worth It

Whether you are a beginner needing to learn how
to thread a machine and sew a straight line or a
more experienced seamstress hoping to master a
particular skill, Kristie Gill can help you out. Kristie
has been sewing since the age of 12, attended the
School of Fashion Design in Boston and worked for
Brooks Brothers as a pattern maker. Don’t miss this
opportunity to learn the basics or take your craft
to the next level—smocking, French hand sewing,
working with knits, pattern drafting and more!
Donated by: The Gill Family
Estimated Value: $200

Food & Wine
301 Afternoon Tea

304 Burrito…Burrito

Can’t get enough of the PBS series Downton Abbey?
Do you secretly wish you could immerse yourself
in the drama of the Crawley family? Sit back and
relax and enjoy this DVD set of seasons 1 through
4 of Downton Abbey. The lucky winner of this
item will also have a delicious English afternoon
tea (max. 10 people) delivered and served at his or
her own home, complete with sandwiches, scones
with jam and cream, cake and lashings of tea. Also
included is the Downton Abbey Tea Cookbook, a
Cath Kidston apron, and a simply lovely collection
of English goodies.

Craving delicious Mexican burritos? Enjoy a gift
basket to everyone’s favorite, Anna’s Taqueria, with a
t-shirt, hat and $15 gift certificate for a free burrito.

Donated by: Mears and DiBiase Families
Estimated Value: $120
302 All But the Main Course

Are you planning a dinner party sometime soon?
Enjoy the ease of entertaining with a $100 gift certificate to Wasik’s Cheese Shop, accompanied by a
case of assorted wine, donated by the Prakken Family. Then wow your guests with a lovely selection of
baked goods, freshly baked by Beth Harrington. The
selection of baked goods will be mutually decided
upon by the winner for a dinner party of up to 12
people.
Donated by: The Harrington Family, The Prakken
Family, Wasik’s Cheese Shop
Estimated Value: $350
303 Dinner, Drinks and Dessert

Celebrate a special day with this $100 gift certificate
to the Fells Market, everyone’s favorite local market!
Use it for the famous delicious steak tips or beer
and wine. Follow your steak tips with a ChineseStyle Birthday Cake! This 9-inch homemade cake
consists of two layers of sponge cake filled with a
whipped cream filling and fresh strawberries. Decorated with a layer of light whipped cream and fresh
fruit, the cake is a simple and delicate Chinatown
favorite. Please note, the cake must be ordered with
a week’s notice, and may be customized.
Donated by: The Fells Market, Mui Family
Estimated Value: $135

Donated by: Anna’s Taqueria
Estimated Value: $75
305 Dessert Delivery

Craving something sweet? Now you can enjoy
it on a monthly basis. The winner will receives
9 months of homemade desserts for September,
October, November, and December of 2015, as
well as January, February, March, April, and May
of 2016. Desserts will be baked and delivered on
agreed upon dates and will include some delectable
specialties such as Triple Chippers, Super Sized Ginger Chewies, Sour Cream Coffee Cake, Tollhouse
Cookie Bars, Coconut Pound Cake, Red Velvet
Cake, and more!
Donated by: Williamson Family
Estimated Value Priceless
306 Indulge Your Senses

Indulge your chocolate senses! Enjoy five delicious chocolate desserts delivered to your house
at your convenience. The selection will include a
chocolate tart, solid chocolate cake with a raspberry
sauce, chocolate mousse, a selection of chocolate
cookies, and a frosted chocolate cake. In addition, if
you’re a wine and art lover, you can enjoy a basket
with four bottles of wine, two glasses, and two
water color paintings.
Donated by: The Klenk Family, The Tuohy/Knowland
Family
Estimated Value: $325

Food & Wine
307 Japanese at Home

310 What a Treat!

Enjoy entertaining at home without having to do any
of the work! WHS parent Linda Kondo Chapman
will prepare a Japanese dinner and deliver it to your
home at a mutually agreed upon date. Dinner for
6 will include Chicken Teriyaki, Cucumber Salad,
Vegetables, and Japanese Rice.

Pizza and Ice Cream, the perfect combination! Get
your pizza with a $25 gift card to local favorite
Peter’s Pizza. Then, it’s a sundae party for five!! J.P.
Licks will provide the party goods with a kit that
includes pints of ice cream, the toppings and paper
supplies for five people. Please call to place order.

Donated by: Chapman Family
Estimated Value: $100

Donated by: Peter’s Pizza, J.P. Licks
Estimated Value: $51

308 Scotch and Cigars

311 Lobstah-The Captain’s Way!

This is the perfect gift for the cigar aficionado in
your life, a beautiful humidor and assorted cigars.
The humidor is cedar lined with a glass top and
there are also 75 VSOP cigars, which are crafted for
kings but priced for people! The cigars are made
with Dominican long filler and an Indonesian
wrapper, mild to medium bodied. As the cigars are
savored, enjoy a bottle of 16-year Lagavulin Scotch,
with two scotch glasses.

It’s everyone’s New England favorite, and now it’s
yours at The Captain’s Table Restaurant. Put on
those bibs and enjoy a classic steamed lobster dinner for six!

Donated by: Thompson Cigar, Calcio Family
Estimated Value: $360
309 Sunday Brunch

Do you enjoy brunch on a lazy Sunday morning?
Enjoy it in your home with the ease of not having
to make it! Brueggers will provide two large bagel and cream cheese boxes at a value of $23.99
each. They will also provide two large bagel and
muffin boxes at a value of $36.00 each. For your
coffee fix, Starbucks will provide two mugs and two
pounds of its world famous coffee. Finally, enjoy
picking up some fruit or other items to complete
your brunch menu with a $50 gift card from Volante
Farms in Needham.
Donated by: Brueggers, Starbucks, Volante Farms
Estimated Value: $220

Donated by: Captain Marden’s and Marden Family
Estimated Value: $125
312 WGBH Food and Wine Gala

The feast you’ve imagined is a reality with two
tickets to the WGBH Food and Wine Gala on
Thursday, September 17th, 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. at
WGBH Studios, One Guest Street in Boston. Imagine 25 of the best chefs from the far corners of New
England under one roof! Don’t miss this incredible gastronomic adventure in food, wine, and craft
beer! Meet and mingle with your favorite chefs, and
discover new favorite restaurants. Learn about the
magic of pairing various dishes with the perfect beverage to enhance flavor and your experience. This
event sold out in 2014—don’t miss out!!
Donated by: WGBH and Liz Rogers
Estimated Value: $300

Home Sweet Home
401 Abstract Florals

405 How Entertaining!

For the art lover in your life, here is a set of two
framed art photos by local artist, Priscilla Christie,
each featuring an abstract floral in watercolor style.

Enjoy entertaining your guests with a gift basket
from a favorite local store, Pine Straw! The basket includes: Oliviers & Co. cruet with olive oil &
balsamic vinegar, dipping bowl, rewinded Caberbet
Candle, a Caravan linen towel, and “Super Grains &
Seeds” cookbook.

Donated by: Priscilla Christie Design
Estimated Value: $75
402 Artist in Residence

Attention art lovers, enjoy a $100 gift certificate
to spend on original art by Julia Blake, mother of
Junior Anna Blake. Her work can be previewed at
www.juliablakeart.com. If you are in the market for
framing your art, enjoy a gift certificate for $40 off
custom framing at Fast Frame of Wellesley.
Donated by: Julia Blake Art, Fast Frame of Wellesley
Estimated Value: $315
403 Curl Up With a Good Book

Is there a book you have been meaning to read?
Now is the time to do it with a $25 gift certificate to
Wellesley Books. Curl up with your new book while
you savor a hot cup of coffee (travel mug, coffee
cup, and one pound of coffee from Starbucks) and
nosh on some delicious whoopie pies (basket of
chocolate and vanilla whoopie pies and a basket of
coconut/lime/raspberry whoopie pies provided by
the Hornung Family)! What a great way to spend an
afternoon!
Donated by: Wellesley Books, Starbucks, Hornung
Family
Estimated Value: $95
404 Home Movies

There is nothing like the old time classic movies.
Here’s a chance to have a specially curated collection of those that are high school themed, such as
“To Sir With Love,” “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off,” and
“21 Jump Street.” Sit back and enjoy the show with
accompanying gourmet treats you won’t find at the
local theater.
Donated by: Marcasciano Family
Estimated Value: $225

Donated by: Pine Straw
Estimated Value: $150
406 Play It Loud

Are you a music lover? Can’t live without your
playlist? Here is the best performing Bluetooth
speaker that plays your music with fullness, depth,
and clarity. It offers a wireless connection to your
smartphone, tablet or other Bluetooth device. Offers up to 14 hours of music from a rechargeable
lithium-ion battery. Best of all, it features a New
England Patriots logo on the front and back!
Donated by: Mar Family
Estimated Value: $300
407 Play That Horn

Attention music lovers! Enjoy a framed print of a
piece called Play That Horn by Anatole Krasnyansky.
Donated by: Anonymous
Estimated Value: $350
408 Porcelain Artistry

Enjoy a hand made work of porcelain pottery by local artist and WHS parent Elizabeth Cohen.
Donated by: Elizabeth Cohen Pottery
Estimated Value: $168

Home Sweet Home
409 Room Refresh

If it’s time to do a room over in your home, this is
for you! AB Painting & Construction will provide
painting of one bedroom, including walls, trim, and
ceiling. You can also get one gallon of white vinyl
acrylic latex flat Benjamin Moore paint from C&T
Paints in Wellesley.
Donated by: AB Painting & Construction, C&T Paints
Estimated Value: $540
410 Simon Pearce

One Simon Pearce “Woodbury Bowl” in medium
size. Handmade in America by Simon Pearce glassblowers. Created from lead-free glass using centuries old techniques. The Simon Pearce “Woodbury
Bowl” is their top seller. It’s a casual, modern shape
that is versatile and timeless. It can be used as a
centerpiece or a salad bowl.
Donated by: Lux Bond & Green
Estimated Value: $140

atmosphere—their Wellesley kitchen. Develop your
cooking skills, boost your comfort and confidence
level in the kitchen, and discover more pleasure in
preparing and sharing good food!
Donated by: The Grommet, Blue Ginger, Palladino
Family
Estimated Value: $360
413 Spring Has Sprung

The Spring of 2015 is more welcome than any
Spring before! Enjoy a celebration of the beauty
of the season with two tickets for the Hills Garden
Club of Wellesley Garden Tour on June 9th. As you
admire these gardens, imagine what your own will
look like in the Spring of 2016—magnificent and
colorful! In fall of 2015, Elizabeth Flanagan will
plant a mixture of 100 Dutch tulips and daffodils
in your garden. All you have to do is sit back and
enjoy!

411 Slip Into Silk

Donated by: Flanagan Family, Hills Garden Club of
Wellesley
Estimated Value: $160

Sleep in luxury with a Mulberry West silk filled cotton comforter, king sized.

414 Summer Bouquets and Winter Delights

Donated by: The Clean Bedroom
Estimated Value: $329
412 Spoil the Chef

Spoil the chef in your life with a three piece set of
chef’s knives and linen dish towel. The towel is
from Montana-based company, The Coin Laundry.
The R. Murphy Knives have had a special place in
kitchens of cooks with discerning tastes since 1850.
The knives are handcrafted, contoured Honduran
Rosewood handles with carbon steel blades. The
set includes a 3 inch paring knife, 5 inch fillet knife
and a 6 inch Chef knife. Use your new knives
to try out some of the recipes in an autographed
cookbook by famous Blue Ginger chef and owner,
Ming Tsai, “Simply Ming in Your Kitchen.” Need a
lesson to liven up your kitchen? Get inspired with
two seats to a cooking class of your choice at Joyful
Kitchen Cooking School. Joyful Kitchen offers small
group cooking classes in a warm and welcoming

What is better than receiving a bouquet of freshly
cut flowers? How about three? This spring and
summer, Ria Stolle will pick, arrange, and deliver to
your door three beautiful bouquets fresh from her
garden. In the beginning of December, she will fill
two of your containers with red twig dogwood, winter berry, holly and other evergreens. Photos can be
provided of bouquets and filled containers.
Donated by: Stolle Family
Estimated Value: $350
415 A Warm Welcome

Make the front door to your home even more
welcoming with a Gold Porcelain Pineapple from
Florjin Home. The beautiful pineapple is a symbol
of welcome and hospitality.
Donated by: Florjin Home
Estimated Value: $62

Out & About
501 Prom Prep for Her

505 Central Street-Let’s Eat!

Get her ready for the big night! This package includes a wash, blow dry and style from Be Styled,
a make-up consultation at Beauty and Main, and a
$100 gift certificate to MiniLuxe for her mani/pedi!
She’ll be beautified from the top of her head to the
tips of her toes!

The perfect gift for those Wednesday half days! Treat
your middle or high school student to a variety
of gift cards from the best lunch spots on Central
Street!

Donated by: Be Styled, Beauty and Main, MiniLuxe
Estimated Value: $215

Donated by: Wellesley Bakery, Tutto Italiano, Upper
Crust Pizza, Boloco
Estimated Value: $95
506 Chef’s Table at Seasons 52

502 Prom Prep for Him

Get him ready for the big night! Everything a guy
needs to match his prom date: this package includes
one complete tuxedo rental, including shoes and
accessories, from Read and White, and a gift card to
Roosters for that finishing touch!
Donated by: Read and White, Roosters
Estimated Value: $188
503 Act it Out

Lights, camera, action! Give your budding actor or
actress the tools he or she will need to be a theatrical success with this gift certificate to the Wellesley
Theatre Project, a nonprofit theatre company in
Wellesley, Massachusetts providing exceptional Performing Arts Education to Youth Pre K-12th Grade.
Donated by: Wellesley Theatre Project
Estimated Value: $150
504 Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Treat yourself to a “no cooking” day! Enjoy a delicious breakfast at the Maugus, grab some fresh sushi
from Yama for lunch, and wrap up your day with
mouthwatering Italian fare at Alta Strada! Indulge
yourself!
Donated by: Maugus, Yama, Alta Strada
Estimated Value: $120

Decorate your private room and celebrate a special
event, occasion or just because! Enjoy this dinner
for 10 at the Chef’s Table at Seasons 52, Chestnut
Hill, MA. While you’re in Chestnut Hill, swing by
Wegmans and pick up a bottle of wine or any forgotten grocery items with this additional $50.00 gift
card.
Donated by: Adams-Swanson, D’Anieri/Koeninger,
Georgenes, Lazaro, and Votapka Families
Estimated Value: $625
507 Coffee and Crafts

Tap into your artistic side with this 1-hour creative
card making session at the Paper Source for a group
of 4-6 adults, plus a 10% off shopping opportunity!
Afterwards, take the time to admire your creations
as you enjoy a cup of coffee or a treat at Café Mangal.
Donated by: Paper Source, Café Mangal
Estimated Value: $145

Out & About
508 Day at the Beach

Relax and enjoy a day at the beach…or in this case
a whole summer of them! Your summer days will
be stress free with this day pass for two to attend
MOPO during the summer of 2015. Before you
head out the door, grab this “Day at the Beach” bag
full of goodies, sure to make your day relaxing and
fun - from towels to sunscreen to the latest in summer reading! But don’t worry! You won’t spend all
your time just sitting on the sand as your pass also
includes an hour of free rental of SUPs or kayaks for
two!
Donated by: Wellesley Recreation Dept., Heffernan
and Gillim Families
Estimated Value: $150
509 Day at the Club

Fore! Grab a friend and join Michael Keene & Paul
Clifford for a round of golf and lunch on a mutually
agreed upon date at the Wellesley Country Club.
Donated by: Keene and Clifford Families
Estimated Value: $200
510 Down on the Farm

Show your kids the benefits of farm living with this
Family Membership to the Natick Community Organic Farm. While you’re there visiting the animals,
pick up some organic produce with your $100
worth of “Farm Bucks.” Once you’ve fed the kids
their dinner full of healthy vegetables, you can head
out to the fantastic Farmhouse restaurant in Needham and treat yourself to a meal that you don’t have
to cook!
Donated by: Natick Community Organic Farm,
Farmhouse and McClurg Family
Estimated Value: $250
511 Flea Market Finds

Flea for a Day - Longing for your own Flea Market
Flip but just not sure you have the vision? Nervous about haggling with dealers or navigating the
world of antiques? Now is your chance to have
a guided tour of one of New England’s best flea

markets with experienced Flea Marketer and Flipper, Jennifer Siedman. This package will take you
to Todd Farm, an award-winning Sunday morning
flea market located in Rowley, MA, featuring up
to 240 vendors from all over New England and
New York. Tour will also make a stop at Salt Marsh
Antiques, a 6000 sq. ft barn of fine antiques and
decorative accessories. Package includes: Tour for
up to 8 people (transportation can be provided for
3), coffee and sweet treats for the early morning
departure, 4-6 hours of flea market/antique store
touring with experienced negotiator/flipper, and a
Flea Market Madness Bag - a shopping bag filled
with all the flea market essentials for each guest.
Tour on mutually agreed upon Sunday morning May
– October, departure time between 6-8am.
Donated by: Siedman Family
Estimated Value: $175
512 Live it up on Linden

Grab a parking spot in Linden Square and stay for
the next few hours! Get in a workout at Pure Barre
(5 classes), then treat yourself to a facial at Bella
Sante and a haircut at Salon Maleah. Once you’re
beautified, zip into Tobey Grey and get a new addition to your wardrobe. You’ll leave Linden feeling
like a new woman!
Donated by: Pure Barre, Salon Maleah, Tobey Grey
and Mansour-Bee Family
Estimated Value: $345
513 Kripalu Center

Namaste! Balance your chakras with this trip for 2
nights for 1 person to Kripalu Center for Yoga and
Health located in Stockbridge, MA. With Kripalu’s
R&R Retreats, you decide how to spend your days
so that you can create exactly the right experience
for you. Choose from a variety of experiential and
educational workshops, outdoor activities, and yoga
and movement classes. Whatever it is, you’ll return
home renewed from the inside out.
Donated by: Posnik Family
Estimated Value: $500

Out & About
514 Paddle with Pals

518 Ski In Ski Out

Does the winter weather make you feel cooped up?
Defy the snow and get out and get moving with
a Paddle Tennis Party at the brand new Wellesley
Country Club paddle courts. Treat yourself and 19
of your friends to a fun evening of heavy appetizers,
beer, wine and paddle! (Must be used by March 1,
2016).

Want to get away? This is an ideal opportunity for
a ski weekend or a summer hiking trip. Enjoy two
nights at a Studio Apartment - Ski In-Ski Out at
The Grand Summit Hotel, a casual hotel located at
Sunday River Ski Resort. Then kick back after hitting
the slopes and relax with this bottle of 2007 Catena
Malbec Wine. (Some restrictions apply as to available dates but generally can accommodate most
requests-Offer expires by April 2016).

Donated by: Wilson, Keene, Baker, Murray, Gruber,
Madden, and Ivey Families
Estimated Value: $500

Donated by: Sibold Family
Estimated Value: $275

515 Pizza and Putt

Snow on the ground and you gotta keep the kids
entertained? Grab some dinner at California Pizza
Kitchen and then head over to Glow Golf for a rousing game of mini-golf.
Donated by: California Pizza Kitchen, Glow Golf
Estimated Value: $70
516 Potpourri Designs

Shop till you drop…with friends! This exclusive
shopping party for you and your friends at Potpourri
Designs provides a $100 gift card for the hostess,
and a 15 percent discount for her friends!
Donated by: Lyn Evans-Potpourri Designs
Estimated Value: $100+
517 Rock Climbing

Keep active this winter with these two, one-day
passes, with equipment, for Rock Spot Climbing,
indoor rock climbing for all ages, all abilities with
locations in Boston-Dedham, South Boston and RI.
Donated by: Rock Spot Climbing
Estimated Value: $50

519 Family Fun Day

Start the first day of summer off right by treating the
kids to breakfast at the Weston Road Café, and then
hit the beach! Think summer fun with this pass for a
family of 4 to MOPO for the summer of 2015.
Donated by: Wellesley Recreation Department,
Weston Road Cafe
Estimated Value: $140
520 Support the Local Arts

Channel your inner Eliza Doolittle with these two
tickets to the Wellesley Players Production of MY
FAIR LADY, Friday, April 10 or Saturday, April 11
at 8pm or Sunday, April 12 at 2pm at the Mosesian
Theatre at the Arsenal Center for the Arts, Watertown, MA. Continue to expand your mind with this
gift certificate for a Friends of the Wellesley Free Libraries Family Membership ($50), a FWFL reusable
bag, and a selection of books from their ongoing
sale.
Donated by: Wellesley Players, Friends of the Wellesley
Free Libraries
Estimated Value: $110

Out & About
521 Treat Her Right

525 Explore Western, MA Weekend

Upcoming birthday, anniversary, Mother’s Day?
Get in her good graces with this $150 gift certificate to DePrisco’s followed by a romantic dinner at
Red Bird ($100 gift card), a highly acclaimed new
American Bistro in Waltham.

Wonder what’s happening west of 95? Take this
opportunity to explore Western, MA! This package
includes an overnight stay for two at the Sheraton
Monarch Place, 4 VIP passes to the Basketball Hall
of Fame, a $50 gift card to Max Burger, located next
to the Hall of Fame, and 2 passes to Six Flags New
England. The agenda is planned, now just get up
and go!

Donated by: Harrington Family, Red Bird
Estimated Value: $250
522 Billiards in Boston

It’s a pool party…that doesn’t require bathing suits!
Entertain your group of 20 (all guests must be
21+) at Jillian’s Boston. This party includes chips/
salsa and chix wings. (Must be booked in advance,
Monday-Friday from 6-8pm).
Donated by: Jillian’s
Estimated Value: $200
523 Enjoy Lunch in Style

Get your ‘do done at Salon One in Wellesley, then
head over to the Cottage for lunch with a friend. You
deserve it!
Donated by: Salon One, The Cottage
Estimated Value: $150
524 Dave Matthews

Get your groove on with these 2 tickets to the Dave
Matthews Band concert at the Xfinity Center in
Mansfield, MA. You’ll be rockin’ on Sat, Jun 13,
2015 at 7:00 PM in these amazing seats: Section
SEC 13, Row G, Seat 38 & 39.
Donated by: The Brown and Collins Families
Estimated Value: $180

Donated by: Posnik Family
Estimated Value: $350
526 Smuggler’s Notch Getaway

Enjoy this Smuggler’s Notch gift certificate for the
rest of the 2015 season! Take the time to enjoy this
2 night/2 day mini vacation for two including: 2
nights lodging and 2 days lift tickets and cross country trail passes. Offer good through 12/25/2015, so
book at your convenience!
Donated by: Posnik Family
Estimated Value: $750
527 Going in One Direction

Want to hear the “Story of My Life”? Find out “What
Makes You Beautiful” with these four tickets to the
One Direction concert at Gillette Stadium on Saturday, September 12, 2015. You will hear the “Best
Song Ever” sitting in seats 1-4: Section 332, Row 4!
Donated by: Anonymous
Estimated Value: $320

S ports Minded
601 Private Lessons

605 Celts vs Pacers

Take the time for a little one on one improvement!
Achieve inner peace with this one hour-long private
yoga class in a home studio (www.jointmovement.
net). Then work on your serve and volley with this
private tennis lesson with a teaching professional
with more than 20 years experience, USPTR certified, who plays local and national Men’s Opens.
You’ll soon be a pro yourself!

Don’t be a fool on April Fool’s Day! Instead watch
the Celtics take on the Indiana Pacers with these 2
Celtics Tickets (Loge 18, Row 10, Seats 1 and 2) for
Wednesday, April 1, at 7:30pm.

Donated by: Nast and Avery Families
Estimated Value: $135
602 A Night at Fenway

See the Sox take on the Toronto Blue Jays this spring
in one of their home night games on Wednesday
April 29th at 6:10pm. These 2 tickets are located
in Section 17, Row 8, Seats 10 & 11. This could be
their year…again!
Donated by: Cronin Family
Estimated Value: $120
603 BC Football

We are BC! Show you’re a BC SuperFan when you
attend a BC home game in September 2015 with
these 4 BC Football tickets. Get there early and
tailgate with your fellow Eagle fans with the included on-campus parking pass. Date to be mutually
agreed upon.
Donated by: Murrey Family
Estimated Value: $300

Donated by: Anonymous
Estimated Value: $155
606 Famous Eagles

Relive the thrill of that famous Hail Mary pass when
BC beat Miami on November 23, 1984 with this
Doug Flutie & Gerard Phelan signed football and
framed original Sports Illustrated cover commemorating one of the greatest moments in college sports!
Donated by: Sevilla Family
Estimated Value: Priceless
607 Get Ready For Golf

Warm up those muscles and get them in shape for
golf season with this one-month membership to
Longfellow Sports Club. Then work on all aspects
of your game with a golf lesson with Pam Kuong,
a two-time MA Sate Amateur champion, one-time
New England Amateur champion, three-time Senior
NE Amateur and qualifier of 13 USGA national
events. You’ll lower that handicap in no time!
(Lesson time and place to be mutually agreed upon.)
Donated by: Longfellow Sports Club, Pam Kuong
Estimated Value: $200
608 Hit the Slopes

Get up close and personal as you watch the Celtics take on the Detroit Pistons from these two Floor
Seats on Sunday March 22nd, at 6pm. You will feel
like a member of the team!

Get ready to ski with this gift basket of things to
get you ready for next ski season. Included are 2
performance-tuning packages for your skis and an
assortment of ski essentials including gloves, goggles, hand/foot warmers and more.

Donated by: Sibold Family
Estimated Value: $150

Donated by: Rubin Family
Estimated Value: $350

604 Celts on the Floor

S ports Minded
609 Julian’s Fancy Footwork

614 For Rodney Fans

Take home a memory of the amazing 2014-2015
Patriots season with this pair of New England Patriots Nike game cleats, worn and signed by none
other than #11, Super Bowl XLIX superstar Julian
Edelman.

Celebrate your love of the Pats with this signed hat
from former Patriots safety and current NBC analyst
Rodney Harrison, along with this Super Bowl XLIX
Championship hat and t-shirt!

Donated by: Zeytoonjian Family
Estimated Value: Priceless

Donated by: Siedman Family and City Sports
Estimated Value: Priceless
615 Sox in a Box

610 LX Sports Camp

Give your budding athlete (grades 4-10) the competitive edge he or she needs need to excel on the
fields and on the courts with this certificate for one
week of LX Sports Camp. Choose from Basketball,
Lacrosse, Soccer, Softball, and many more!
Donated by: Linx
Estimated Value: $625
611 Near the Green Monster

Watch Red Sox vs. the Astros on July 3rd at 7pm in
this family friendly section (alcohol free) of Fenway
with 4 seats in the left field corner near the “Green
Monstah”.
Donated by: Wrobel Family
Estimated Value: $132
612 Red Sox Nation

Cap off your 4th of July weekend in the best possible way! Come see the Red Sox take on the Houston Astros on Sunday, July 5th at 1:30pm with these
2 tickets located in the State Street Pavilion box!
Donated by: Accardi Family
Estimated Value: $170
613 Ride a Harley

You’ll look cool cruisin’ the streets of Wellesley on
these wheels! Grab your chance to own a Harley
Davidson…Bicycle! This Blackhawk Core Model
has 24” wheels, Dual Suspension System (DSS),
black and yellow paint and is a certified Harley
Davidson edition.
Donated by: Tambone Family
Estimated Value: $300

Take your pick to see the Red Sox with these two tickets to an evening game in May or June 2015, Monday
- Friday, Loge Box 137 Row LL.
Donated by: Wilchins Consentino & Friend LLP
Estimated Value: $225
616 Spring with the Sox

See the Red Sox early in the season with these 2
tickets for Monday, April 27th vs. Toronto at 6:10 pm.
You’ll have a great view from these State Street Pavilion box seats.
Donated by: Accardi Family
Estimated Value: $170
617 Stadium Style

You’ll be stylin’ and cozy as you sit in the bleachers
watching your kids’ games with these 2 Lily Pulitzer
stadium cushions and travel blanket.
Donated by: E.A. Davis and Co.
Estimated Value: $80
618 Tee it up at Weston

Hone your skills and lower your handicap with this
golf lesson with a Pro at Weston Golf Club!
Donated by: Struzenski/Axelrod Family
Estimated Value: $150
619 Vince!

Grab this chance to own an autographed football
from legendary Patriots player #75 Vince Wilfork! We
guarantee it is inflated to a full 12.5 psi!
Donated by: Fowler Family
Estimated Value: Priceless

Sp ort s M i nded
620 Week at Terriers

625 Tennis Anyone?

Keep your son or daughter busy this summer with
a week of Terriers Summer Sports Camp - Hosted at
the Bates School. This local Wellesley sports camp
is available for boys and girls in grades 2-6 (grade as
of Jan 2015). July 6 - 10, July 13 - 17, July 20 - 24 or
July 27 - 31 (camp hours: 9-3:30).

Tennis season is almost here! Perfect your serve,
work on that backhand and fine tune your volleys
with this one-hour private tennis lesson with Joe
Smith at Boston Sports Club, Wellesley! Game,
set, match! (Date and time to be mutually agreed
upon.)

Donated by: Terriers Summer Sports Camps
Estimated Value: $365

Donated by: Joe Smith, Boston Sports Club
Estimated Value: $127

621 WYBA Collection

626 Tennis Clinic with Mike

Show your Wellesley pride with this Wellesley
custom pillow, and Wellesley themed socks and knit
hat, courtesy of the WYBA.

Have you admired the outstanding tennis skills of
the WHS boys’ tennis team? Your game will match
theirs in no time with this one-hour outdoor tennis clinic for 4 at the Hunnewell courts by WHS
boys’ tennis coach Mike Sabin. Date and time to be
scheduled directly with coach.

Donated by: Mohan Family
Estimated Value: $70
622 Hit the Ice

Train to be the next Bruin when you sharpen your
skating skills with these two public skate passes to
Babson Skating Center, each for 10 skates.
Donated by: Babson Skating Center
Estimated Value: $120
623 Sox vs Twins

Watch the Red Sox take on the Minnesota Twins
on Thursday June 4th at 4:05pm with these 2 seats:
Loge Box 114 - row HH - seats 3&4.
Donated by: Sullivan Family
Estimated Value: $200
624 Sox vs Marlins

Enjoy a warm summer night watching the Red Sox
take on the Florida Marlins. These three tickets are
for Tuesday, July 7 at 7:10pm, located in Loge
Section 150.
Donated by: Fox Family
Estimated Value: $385

Donated by: Mike Sabin, WHS Tennis Coach
Estimated Value: $80

This ‘n That
701 Beaded

706 Lady in Red

Take your outfit to the next level with this gorgeous
beaded necklace and bracelet from Footstock. These
fabulous pieces of jewelry will provide that finishing
touch!

Holiday celebrations, Valentine’s Day, Raider games,
or just to brighten your day… some of the many
events that make owning this St. James red merino
wool sweater (size 12) a must!

Donated by: Footstock
Estimated Value: $180

Donated by: The Clift Collection
Estimated Value: $300

702 Accessorize

707 North River Outfitters

Adorn your ears with these “go with everything”,
classic earrings from Clementine. Plus, know that
you will be organized as well as looking great when
you head out the door with this cell phone purse!

With the Spring weather finally approaching, get
ready to head outside and get active with this $100
G/C from North River Outfitters and a NRO baseball
hat.

Donated by: Clementine, Clever Hand Gallery
Estimated Value: $100

Donated by: North River Outfitters
Estimated Value: $120

703 Car Talk

708 Pack It Up

Teach your new driver the importance of car maintenance with this package of six standard oil changes from Larry Ng’s Auto Service!

Get rid of that old worn out backpack and replace
it with this Ivar Black Backpack with its shelf system
that provides superior weight distribution, comfort and organization. You will find plenty of room
for books, laptop, and this WHS Stadium Blanket,
embroidered with “Wellesley High School” and the
WHS Raider logo.

Donated by: Larry Ng’s Auto Service
Estimated Value: $240
704 China Pearls

Perfect for a Mother’s Day or Graduation present,
don’t miss out on this chance to own this beautiful,
timeless pearl necklace.
Donated by: H & A Jewelers
Estimated Value: $250
705 Circles of Silver

Perfect for stacking, you will love these three, thin,
hand hammered silver bracelets - designed and
crafted by Wellesley parent Sara Jennings.
Donated by: Frontero Family
Estimated Value: $100

Donated by: London Harness, Oak Street Embroidery
Estimated Value: $150
709 Pamper Your Pooch

This package has everything a dog owner could possibly need! You will have the most well behaved dog
in the neighborhood after 2 hours of dog training
from Wellesley resident and professional dog-trainer
Nancy Braun. Then take advantage of this opportunity to get away with this weekend of dog sitting at
the Olivetti house where they will keep your dog
occupied with lots of TLC, long walks and playtime
(your dog must get along with other dogs)! Your
buddy will be thrilled to see you when you return,
especially when you show up with this basket of assorted dog items!
Donated by: Canine Coach, Olivetti Family, and
Unleashed by PETCO
Estimated Value: $330

This ‘n That
710 Rock It Out!

715 Wrapped in Memories

GFD Party Music…get that party started! Have four
local bad boys of suburban dad rock provide the
beats and entertainment for your next party. Tight
grooves with a spirit of fun! Will perform 3 hours of
music for your entertainment.

Keep warm and remember all the good times at WHS
with this red polar fleece blanket/throw with “Wellesley Class of 2016” embroidered on it. This will keep
them cozy at home and then at college!

Donated by: Grounds For Divorce (GFD)
Estimated Value: $950

Donated by: Julia’s Finishing Touch
Estimated Value: $40
716 You Carry it Well

711 Say Yes to the Dress

No more searching the racks for the perfect prom
dress! You will be the belle of the ball with this gorgeous blue turquoise prom dress by designer Anna
Nieman. Alterations included.
Donated by: Anna Nieman Designer
Estimated Value: $300

Time to upgrade from that worn out backpack to this
refined black leather messenger bag. Your student will
look like a mature professional carrying this classic
bag to college classes!
Donated by: The Leather Shop, Historical Faneuil Hall
Estimated Value: $225
717 Toyota Care

712 Silk and Sequins

Treat yourself to this fabulous W by Worth outfit.
You’ll look amazing at your next special occasion in
this beautiful brown sequin top and silk pant ensemble (size 6).
Donated by: Nast Family
Estimated Value: $500
713 Toys, Toys, Toys

Multiple birthday parties coming up? Solve your
gift giving woes with this $50 gift certificate to the
Wellesley Toy Shop, this gift card and magic mystery
pack from Little Bits Toyshop, and this 90 minute 3D
printing workshop at Toys in Box 3D Printing.
Donated by: Wellesley Toy Shop, Little Bits Toyshop,
Toys in Box 3D Printing
Estimated Value: $120

With winter coming to a close and warm days ahead,
now is the perfect time to wash away all the salt and
dirt stains from your car! This package contains Toyota
services including Platinum Cleaning for a car (SUV/
vans/tracks additional). Toyota’s vehicle detailing professionals will expertly hand wash your vehicle so it
looks brand new!
Donated by: Wellesley Toyota
Estimated Value: $250
718 Perfectly Chic!

You’ll be looking stylish with this versatile red mini
crossbody handbag—perfectly compact and incredibly chic, this design can be worn three ways. Flexible
and fashionable!
Donated by: Vince at The Street in Chestnut Hill
Estimated Value: $295

714 What a Gem!

719 College Correspondence Kit

It’s bare arm season, so adorn your limbs with this
gorgeous set of two semi-precious gemstone bracelets.

Need to follow up on college visits and interviews?
Do it the right way with these sets of thank you and
blank note cards, stationery, 100% cotton resume
paper, presentation envelopes, journal and pens. Give
your graduate the tools to make a lasting impression!

Donated by: M Starr Design
Estimated Value: $180

Donated by: Amico Family
Estimated Value: $170

T ea ch er Trea t s
T1 Mexico Mission Trip Scholarship

T6 Lunch with Dr. Chisum

One full scholarship for the Mexico Mission Trip
next February Break for a Wellesley High School
Student. This generous donation is valued at
$1,300.00 and includes airfare and the cost for a
one week stay with the Back2Back group in
Monterrey, Mexico. The dates for the trip are
February 12 – 19, 2016.

You and two friends can share lunch and discussion
with Dr. Chisum at The Local. Time and date to be
mutually agreed upon.

Donated by: Shari and Kevin Johnson
Estimated Value: $1300
T2 Principal for a Day

Title says it all – learn firsthand what it is like to be
the Principal of WHS. Great Experience!
Donated by: Jamie Chisum
Estimated Value: Priceless
T3 Italian Delight

Hungry for some delicious home cooking? Enjoy a
pan of Maryanne McDonald’s famous homemade
lasagna delivered right to your door. (Minimum
two-day notice requested.)
Donated by: Maryanne McDonald
Estimated Value: Priceless
T4 Yearbooks!

Enjoy reminiscing and looking through photos of
friends... you’ll be glad you have this set of the past
three years of WHS yearbooks, as well as a gift card
for a free 2016 edition.
Donated by: Erika Vina
Estimated Value: $320
T5 Yummmm - Homemade Treats

Enjoy a basket of delicious home baked cookies.
Lots of yummy varieties, including Reese’s, M&M,
Chocolate Chunk and Chipless.
(Please note: may contain peanuts.)
Donated by: Heidi Marquedant
Estimated Value: Priceless

Donated by: Jamie Chisum
Estimated Value: Priceless
T7 Producer for a Day

Come produce a sports talk radio show with Craig
Mustard on WEEI radio. Interesting commentary and
thoughtful opinions guaranteed. Time and date to be
mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Craig Mustard
Estimated Value: Priceless
T8 WHS Acatober 2015

Four front row seats to Wellesley High School Acatober 2015. The tickets are valued at $40, but the
experience is priceless!
Donated by: Kevin McDonald
Estimated Value: $40 + more
T9 Ace AP Biology

Brush Up for the AP Biology Exam. Mr. Bateman,
WHS AP Biology teacher, is donating an hour-long
AP Biology final exam study session. Review session
will be scheduled before the test in May. Sign up for
$20 (no limit to number of winners.)
Donated by: Ken Bateman
Estimated Value: $20 per person
T10 Dinner at Johnny’s Luncheonette

Mr. Horne will treat you to dinner for four at the famous Johnny’s Luncheonette, Newton Centre. Great
conversation promised! Any time after 5pm on a
mutually agreed upon date.
Donated by: Will Horne
Estimated Value: Priceless

Teacher Treats
T11 Khoffee with Khan!

Sit down for coffee and a thoughtful discussion with
Ms. Kahn at an agreed upon date at Whole Foods.
Donated by: Shima Khan
Estimated Value: Priceless
T12 Athletic Pass

One year sporting event pass for WHS athletic
events for next season. $500 value – Don’t let this
opportunity pass you by!
Donated by: John Brown
Estimated Value: Over $500
T13 Dinner at the Cottage

Ms. Katz and Ms. Bartels invite two guests for a
lovely dinner at The Cottage in Wellesley. Date to
be arranged after April Break.
Donated by: Jackie Katz and Crystal Bartels
Estimated Value: Priceless
T14 Signed Copy of You Are Not Special: and
Other Encouragements

A profound expansion of Mr. McCullough, Jr.’s 2012
commencement speech— a signed copy of David
McCullough’s book, You Are Not Special: and Other
Encouragements. McCullough’s book is a guide for
parents and students alike.
Donated by: David McCullough Jr.
Estimated Value: Priceless
T15 Golfing with the Coach

Fore! Enjoy a round of golf for two with WHS assistant basketball coach. Time and location to be
arranged.
Donated by: Jess Hatch
Estimated Value: Priceless

Student Raffle
ST1 English Tutor

ST6 Let Them Eat Cake!

Extra, Extra! Calling all ages. I am donating five onehour sessions of my time to tutor a student of any
age in English. I would love to help specifically with
the essay writing and revising process. As an Honors English student for the past three years, I have
learned techniques and skills to craft a strong, analytical essay. I am available throughout the school
day, as well as on the weekends.

Do you want to surprise a friend or family member
at a special occasion? A talented Wellesley junior
baker will prepare a spectacular rainbow cake.
Don’t miss out on this labor of love!

Donated by: Megan Shinnick
ST2 Night Out On the Town

Free babysitting for hardworking parents who need
a night out. Any night of the week. Trained in CPR
and first aid. Super fun and very reliable.
Donated by: Charlotte Willauer
ST3 Parents’ Night Out

Take a break! Enjoy babysitting services with this
wonderful WHS junior. Cece will enthusiastically
babysit your children for 2 free nights.
Donated by: Cece Saunders
ST4 Get A Head Start

Donated by: Sydney Wohl
ST7 Tennis Anyone

Game-Set-Match! Become a winner with this onehour private tennis lesson presented by a USTA
player! Time and location to be mutually arranged.
Donated by: Ashley Avery
ST8 You Time!

When is the last time you had an accomplished
High School Junior offer babysitting services? Enjoy
one night of babysitting while you go out. Time to
be mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Lindsay Aitken
ST9 How To Be Beautiful 101

Forty-five minute makeup lesson. Tips on applying a
natural everyday look.

This WHS junior will gladly help you tutor any
student who is in 10th grade or below in subject of
choice for one hour. I can also babysit for four hours
on an evening of your choice. Time to be mutually
agreed upon.

Donated by: Sophie Tortorella

Donated by: Alexandra Livadas

Donated by: Luke Fontana

ST5 Dump Run

ST11 Head Start for Summer

Tired of the Transfer Station trek? Just call on this
ambitious junior who will lovingly collect your
household trash and bring it to the dump. One
dump run included in this prize.

ST10 The Perfect Lawn

Take a break and let Luke mow your lawn. Day to
be mutually agreed upon.

Look like you have been to Key West without ever
leaving Wellesley! One free spray tan. This Wellesley Junior has her own machine.
Donated by: Tatiana Jarostchuk

Donated by: Matt Snyder
ST12 Big Bang Opportunity!

Don’t miss this great opportunity. This WHS junior
will gladly tutor you in Science or Math. Includes
(3) 1 hour sessions at mutually agreed upon time
and place.
Donated by: Teddy Sevilla

Student Raffle
ST13 Cookie Delight Basket

ST20 Have A Party

One batch of great home-baked cookies, delivered
in a cute basket.

Take a break and let me help you celebrate! I will
organize a themed party complete with invites and
goody bags.

Donated by: Mallory Magee

Donated by: Abbey Mui
ST14 Be the Envy of the Neighborhood!

One meticulous lawn cutting!
Donated by: Matthew Hornung and Keenan Ashbrook
ST15 Learn To Shoot LAX clinic

Sticks up! Two stars of the WHS Varsity Lacrosse
team will teach your child the proper way to shoot
and play the game. We guarantee your child will
have tons of fun! Time to be mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Kiely Noonan and Anna Caraviello

ST21 Time Off

Step out on the town and take a break! Stephanie
will babysit for you for 4 hours. Time to be mutually
agreed upon.
Donated by: Stephanie Khoory
ST22 Errands Galore

Need to pick up groceries, drop off the kids or return library books? I will do 3 trips for you.
Donated by: Joanna Wu

ST16 Go Away and Leave the Pets to Play!

We will come by and take care of your precious
pets for 6 days (can split up into different weekends).
Donated by: Olivia Boyd & Victoria Klenk
ST17 Take A Break!

Time to step out on the town and take a break! Julia
will babysit for you for 4 hours. Time to be mutually
agreed upon.
Donated by: Julia Haidar
ST18 Errand Run

Take two hours off! Julia will do errands of your
choice at a mutually agreeable time.
Donated by: Julia Haidar
ST19 Serenade

Once in a lifetime! A Capella Anonymous will
serenade you and your friends in Wellesley. This 20
minute performance will brighten your day!
Donated by: Sophie Fraga

ST23 Musical Audition Workshop

Lizzie will take your student through all the steps to
nail his or her audition for the Fall musical, complete with audition advice and acting coaching. Two
one-hour sessions can be arranged at the end of the
summer, ready for the start of school.
Donated by: Lizzie Mears
ST24 Learn To Sign

Have you ever wanted to learn American Sign Language? Learn the language with the ASL club president and founder Bryanna Guarnieri in 10 private or
group lessons.
Donated by: Bryanna Guarnieri
ST25 Date Night Out

One night of babysitting with experienced sitter.
Advanced notice requested.
Donated by: Joanna Wu
ST26 Tongue-tied by German?

Joanna Wu, Class of 2016 will provide 3 one-hour
sessions of German language tutoring.
Donate by: Joanna Wu

Student Raffle
ST27 Take A Break

ST34 Homemade Baked Treats

I will provide 2 nights of babysitting. Happy to arrange with you directly.

Your choice: 2 dozen cupcakes or 3 dozen cookies.
Signature items are red velvet cupcakes with cream
cheese frosting, vanilla cupcakes with raspberry
filling, rolled molasses cookies and snickerdoodles.
Ten day notice required.

Donated by: Liza Goldberg
ST28 Dance, Dance, Dance

Come and step with the best! Learn all the latest
moves in this 50-minute dance class at WHS. Mon.,
Tues. or Wed., 2:30 – 3:20, your choice.
Donated by: Dyana Guillaume
ST29 Wrap It Up

Beautiful hand-knit scarf, designed by me. Colors
of indigo, pale blue, aqua, pale and dark greens.
Five feet long by 6 inches wide.

Donated by: Abi Starck
ST35 Raider Pride

How to throw a perfect spiral with Jake Mohan.
One hour of QB1 training. Time and location to be
mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Jake Mohan
ST36 Leave Your Cherubs With Me

Donate by: Tia Zhang

Not only will I provide 3 sessions of babysitting, but
I will also run some errands.

ST30 Be A Star!

Donated by: Marlena Querfurth

One half-hour coaching session for a musical
audition at a time mutually agreed upon.

ST37 Improv Workshop

Donated by: Olivia Boyd
ST31 Ooh La La

A delicious, assortment of homemade macaroons
(lemon, chocolate or raspberry with fruit or
chocolate filling).
Donated by: Maddie Petrovich
ST32 Fore!

Enjoy a relaxing day and pick up a few tips on the
course with Peter Santo. Play 9 holes of golf.
Location and time to be mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Peter Santo
ST33 Jazz It Up!

Need some live jazz for a party or social event?
Wellesley High School jazz combo will provide 2
hours of live entertainment. Scheduling is subject to
musician’s availability.
Donated by: Matthew Hornung

Members of WHS improv troupe Robot and the
Ready Ready’s are offering a one hour workshop for
up to ten kids. We will go over the basic rules of
improv as well as play games and work on
sharpening participants’ improvisation skills. This
will be especially helpful to those interested in auditioning for the troupe next year!
Donated by: Megan Shinnick
ST38 The Great Escape

Two nights (3 hours each night) of babysitting with
an experienced and super fun sitter. To be mutually
arranged on a Friday or Saturday night.
Donated by: Carol Alfonso
ST39 Let Me Take Care of Fido and Fluffy

Your dog or favorite pet will never be so happy.
Four sessions, one hour each, of cat/dog sitting and
walking.
Donated by: Vinay Reddy

Student Raffle
ST40 Dog and Cat Day Care

ST47 Lights, Camera, Photoshop!

Four hours total of dog and cat sitting. Happy to
walk, feed and pat your pets while you are out.

Two hours of great instruction of Photoshop lessons
after school. My undivided attention to you (and
friends if you choose). Bring a special project if you
want.

Donated by: Isabelle Hanson
ST41 Danke Schön

Donated by: Cole Smith

Need help in your German class? I will help you
study for a test, write a paper or practice conversation. Three 2-hour sessions of German tutoring.

ST48 Come to “Camp Keene”

Donated by: Marlena Querfurth

A day at “Camp Keene”. Ninth year running, a day
at our home camp for your child and a friend.
Donated by: Eliza Keene

ST42 “Shake Shack it Up” with the Class Officers

Class of 2016 officers will drive you down Route 9
to the Shake Shack in Chestnut Hill. All expenses
paid and topic of conversation will range from what
it’s like to be a class officer to anything you want to
talk about.

ST49 Basketball Clinic

One-time chance to meet and play basketball with
Caroline Sullivan. Hone your skills and finesse your
shot.
Donated by: Caroline Sullivan

Donated by: Lizzie Mears, Teddy Sevilla, Emily
Zeytoonjian and Matt Snyder

ST50 Crafts for Two with You

ST43 Work of Art – Awesome Mug!

Two hours of fun, creative crafts with two juniors at
an agreed upon date and time.

Amazing, handmade ceramic mug … coffee, tea …
anything will taste delicious in this creation!

Donated by: Teddy Sevilla and Charlotte DiBiase

Donated by: Posy Olivetti

ST51 Do You Believe in “Magic”?

ST44 Baked Goods – Delicious!

Come enter the world of Magic, the Gathering.
Learn to play with one hour of instruction.

Satisfy your sweet tooth on a bi-weekly basis. I will
deliver baked goods every other week until summer.

Donated by: Harrison Gill

Donated by: Kurt Dean

ST52 Hablo Espanol

ST45 A Tisket, A Tasket, A Basket Full of Bread

Want to ace that Spanish assignment? Let me be
your profesora. Includes (3) 1 hour sessions at mutually agreed upon times.

A basket of fresh, homemade bread including classic white and cinnamon raisin.

Donated by: Nicole Frontero

Donated by: Rudy Pikulik
ST53 Ski Lesson

Goal! This is a great opportunity to score! Sharpen
your soccer skills with a private one-hour clinic.
This is a fun way to keep your foot on the ball.

Do you want to spruce up your skiing skills? CoCaptains of the Nordic girls’ team are excited to
teach you to ski. Offering one 2-hour lesson for up
to 3 skiers.

Donated by: Lucy Acuna

Donated by: Claire Sibold and Eve Driver

ST46 Bend it Like Beckham

Student Raffle
ST54 Wonderful Woodshop Creation

ST61 Get Your Art On

A beautiful, hand-crafted item made of wood,
something you can use the next time you entertain
at your home.

Three hours of art lessons for your elementary-aged
child, by the talented junior artist, Matthew Tom.
Donated by: Matthew Tom

Donated by: Ali Ebbs
ST62 Come X Country with Me
ST55 English Essay Help

Let me help you write your English essay for your
college application. I will make you look great on
paper.
Donated by: Celeste Amidon
ST56 Easy as 1, 2, 3

Is Pre-Calculus or Algebra II giving you trouble?
This WHS junior will gladly help you with up to 4
hours of tutoring to be scheduled one hour per session.
Donated by: Vinay Reddy
ST57 Tag Team Babysitters

Three hours of babysitting … Together, we will care
for your children while you enjoy a night out.
Donated by: Kathleen Garvey and Liza Kiernan
ST58 Nintendo Clinic

Gaming party for 20 or fewer. We supply Wii and
Game Cube and will hold event at WHS. Cool
games, pizza and soda and fun!
Donated by: Max Pavlov, Will Hammond, Jay Gryska,
Drew Bates
ST59 Your Kids are Good with Me

Six full hours of great babysitting; use it all, or split
it up.
Donated by: Aurora Amidon
ST60 Errands, Errands, Errands

Two hours of running errands within Wellesley. Let
me pick up your groceries, drop off your dry cleaning, fill up your car.
Donated by: Emily Zeytoonjian

A one-hour lesson of cross-country skiing on the
Weston Ski Track. Best conditions ever.
Donated by: Mark Sibold
ST63 Time to Step Out on the Town and
Take a Break

Emma will babysit for you 2 separate nights, time to
be mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Emma Jacobson
ST64 Math Tutoring

3 hours of math tutoring, Fall 2015. Provided by
WHS student; mutually agreeable time and date.
Calculus, AB/BC, Pre-Calculus, Algebra II.
Donated by: Matthew Keep
ST65 Cellini Bangle

Don’t miss this beautiful custom made Cellini woven and beaded bracelet. Valerie will create either
a spiral or flat bracelet in the color and size of your
choosing. Luxurious!
Donated by: Valerie Shor
ST66 Tennis Racquet Stringing

Need new strings? Have your racquet professionally strung by Alex Chapman, varsity player and all
around good guy!
Donated by: Alex Chapman
ST67 Cake, Cake, Cake, Cake, Cake!

If you love cake, and who doesn’t, Sophie will bake
a homemade cake a month for you. Enjoy for three
months!
Donated by: Sophia Tiberi

Student Raffle
ST68 Autographed Basketball

Basketball signed by both the girls’ and boys’ WHS
varsity teams. Take home a piece of history!
Donated by: Katie Williamson
ST69 Portrait Session

A timeless portrait of an individual or family in location of your choice. Includes editing and a copy of
the digital file.
Donated by: Rachel Landau
ST70 Lacrosse Lesson

Bring your stick and join Sophie and Carley for a
lacrosse workout. Sticks Up!
Donated by: Sophie Vernon and Carley Boyle
ST71 Dynamic Duo Babysitting

Guaranteed fun for your children – Livy and Eleanor
will babysit for up to four hours on a weekend. Time
to be mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Livy Masuret and Eleanor Medley
ST72 Spanish Tutoring

Enjoy an hour of Spanish with Jacky. Tutoring at all
levels below AP. Time to be mutually agreed upon.
Donated by: Jacky Norris
ST73 Brush Up on Your Math

3 sessions of math tutoring (one hour each) with
former professional math tutor.
Donated by: Nathan Chiu

A sp ecial Than k You t o t he f ollowing businesses
for their generous donat ions
AB Painting & Construction LLC
Adult and Pediatric Dermatology, PC
Alta Strada
Anna Nieman Designer
Anna’s Taqueria
Anthony’s Barber Shop
Anton’s Cleaners
Babson Skating Center
Be Styled
Antoinette LeFevre of Beaucage Salon
Beauty and Main
Bloomingdale’s
Blue Ginger
Boloco
Boston Red Sox
Bruegger’s Bagels
C & T Paints
Cafe Mangal
California Pizza Kitchen
Canine Coach
Captain Marden’s
Christopher J. Gaffney Photography
Chyten Eucational Services
City Sports
Clemetine
Clever Hand Gallery
Coldwell Banker
Comella’s
Comina
Gino at Dellaria Salons and Spas
Dover Saddlery
E.A. Davis & Co.
Elizabeth Cohen Pottery
Elizabeth Renee Esthetics Skin Care
Eric Barry Photography
Fast Frame of Wellesley
First Commons Bank
Fitness Club for Women
Florijn Home
Footstock
Friends of the Wellesley Free Library
Get In Shape for Woman
GettiGear
Glow Golf
Green’s Hardware
Grounds for Divorce
Grove Street Barber Shop
H & A Jewelers
Hair Cuts Ltd.
Hills Garden Club of Wellesley
Holly Cleaners
HYP Studios
i heart media

id. Salon
Ideal Barber Shop
Inspirica
Isabel Harvey
J.P. Licks
JBH Tutoring
Jesamondo Salon & Spa
Jillian’s/Lucky Strike Boston
John Chapman Architect
Joyful Kitchen Cooking School
Julia Blake Art
Julia’s Finishing Touch
Kim’s Nails
Kripalu Center for Yoga and Health
Larry Ng’s Auto Service
Law Office Of David J. Himmelberger
Linx LX Sports Camp
Lisa James Salon
Little Bits Toyshop
London Harness
Longfellow Sports Club
Lux Bond & Green
Lyn Evans-Potpourri Designs
M Starr Design
Marathon Sports
Mass Nails
Mature Caregivers
Maugus Restaurant
MiniLuxe
Natick Community Organic Farm
North River Outfitter (NRO)
Oak Street Embroidery
Page Waterman Gallery
Pam Davis
Paper Source
Peter Palladino Photography
Peter’s Pizza
PhotOptimist.com
Pine Straw
Pour L’Art Framing
Prestige Studio by Lifetouch
Priscilla Christie Design
Pure Barre
Qdoba
Quebrada
Read & White
Red Bird
Rock Spot Climbing
Roger Pelissier Photography
Roosters Men’s Grooming Center
Russian School of Math
Salon 23 West
Salon Arte

Salon Danilo
Salon Maleah
Salon One Wellesley
Second Time Around
Sexton Test Prep & Tutoring
Skin Health Centers
Sleepy’s-The Mattress Professionals
Starbucks
Summit Educational Group
Taylor Rental
Terriers Summer Sports Camp
The Candy Bar
The Clean Bedroom
The Clift Collection
The Cottage
The Farmhouse
The Fells Market
The Fireplace Restaurant
The Fitness Club for Woman
The Grommet
The Leather Shop, Historic Faneuil Hall
The Linden Store
The Local
The Parlour
Therapeutic Massage for Women
Thompson Cigar
Tobey Grey
Toys in Box 3D Printing
Train Boston Sports & Fitness Center &
Physical Therapy
Truly Yogurt & Ice Cream
Tutto Italiano
Unleashed by PETCO
Upper Crust Pizza
Vince, Chestnut Hill at The Street
Volante Farms
Walgreens Pharmacy
Wasik’s Cheese Shop
Wellesley Bakery
Wellesley Books
Wellesley Dental Group
Wellesley Holiday Boutique
Wellesley Players
Wellesley Recreation Department
Wellesley Theatre Project
Wellesley Toy/Gift Shop
Wellesley Toyota
Weston Road Cafe
WGBH
Wilchins Cosentino & Friend LLP
Windsor Tailor
Yama Restaurant

GOOD LUCK

Wellesley High School
Junior Class!
On behalf of the Management & Merchants at

Lifestyle. Location. Linden Square.
Ace Wellesley Hardware
Bank of America
Beacon Hill Athletic Club
Beal Bank
Bella Santé
Bonsoir Fine Linens
California Pizza Kitchen
Ceri Boutique
Citgo
Citizens Bank
CVS
Divine Kitchens
Eldred Wheeler Furniture
First Commons Bank
French Lessons Boutique
Glowgolf
Hercules Dry Cleaners
IMPULSE by Adamas Fine Jewelry
Jos. A. Bank Clothiers
Kenzie Kids /K Girl
Linden Store

Magic Beans
Massage Envy
Neena’s Design Lighting
People’s United Bank
Petco
Pinkberry
Pure Barre
Qdoba Mexican Grill
Roche Bros
Roosters
Salon Maleah
Sara Campbell
Sleepy’s
Starbucks
The Cottage
The Fitness Club for Women
Tiny Hanger
Tobey Grey Boutique
Wellesley Bank
Wellesley Volkswagen, Buick

shoplindensquare.com
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Benoit Mizner Simon & Co.
is proud to support the
Wellesley High School Class of 2016

Principals: Sheryl Simon, Amy Mizner, Debi Benoit

ASSOCIATES: Jessica Allain|Kristine Beimford|Katherine Bell
Debi Benoit|Chetna Bhardwaj|Jennifer Blake|Gabby Borges
Stephanie Burns|Jose Carrillo|January Checkovich|Gerry Connors
Lalia Corrado|Jennifer Cunningham|Abby Davis|Carole DeJong
Pam Dennehy|Lynn Donahue|Pamela Donahue|Kelly First
Wyndham Flaherty|Rachel Friedman|Michelle Garfinkel
Myra George|Mark Goodstein|Dave Greenbaum|Betsy Hargreaves
Peter Hill|Alyson Karpowicz|Laura Keene|Shawn Kelly|Kathy Kessel
Jayne Kim|Helena Kocis|Kevin LaCroix|Eve Lorenz|Donna Maley
John Malone|Amy Mizner|Monique Mooney|Alice O’Connor
Lara O’Rourke|Chris Owens|Charlie Papakonstantinou|Jared Parker
Kelley Parker|Sarah Patrick|Susan Picking|Anne Remian
Chelsea Robinson|Amy Rutkowski|Charna Satnick|Kathleen Seeley
Christine Shechtman|Lisa Sherburne|Cynthia Sheridan
Susie Shortsleeve|Traci Shulkin|Tiffany Sidhom|Elise Siebert
Sheryl Simon|Liz Slattery|Mary Lynn Smith|Lynn Sutton
Cynthia Tamburro|Dana Tanimoto|Tanya Tanimoto|Traci Topalis
Susan Treut| Sally Truesdale|Nan Vandervelde|Amy Jo Vesely
Ilene Wigetman|Jared Wilk|Mary Wilson|Jane Wemyss|Senlin Zhang
WELLESLEY 54 Central Street 781.237.8181
WESTON 450 Boston Post Road 781.894.8282
BENOITMIZNERSIMON.COM

AUCTION
We

support
the Wellesley
school system

Wellesley • Boston
www.wellesleybank.com
Pantone 7476

	
  

	
  

Coldwell Banker is proud
to support
The Class of 2016!
#1 Real Estate Company in Wellesley for 24 Consecutive Years
#1 in New England for Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
(781) 237-9090
71 Central Street, Wellesley, MA 02482
www.NewEnglandMoves.com
©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC

	
  

	
  

WWW.LIVEEATLOCAL. COM

LET’S GET SOCIAL!
LIK E US. FOLLOW US. TAG US.
@liveeatlocal	
  #liveeatlocal

Julia K. Abbott, Esq.
Specializing in Wills, Trusts, Asset Protection
and Elder Law
Orsi, Arone, Rothenberg
160 Gould Street, Suite 320
Needham, MA 02494
(781) 239-8900
jabbott@oarlawyers.com
	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

PETER PALLADINO
PHOTOGRAPHY

Family Portraits · Holiday Card Photos
Senior Portraits · Profile Pictures · Headshots
Cotillion, Prom and Junior Boat Cruise Pre-Party Photos
Peter is a 2013 graduate of Wellesley High School,
currently studying Fine Arts Photography
at Syracuse University.
WELLESLEY, MASSACHUSETTS
PMPALLAD @ SYR.EDU
857·636·9196

Proud sponsor of

WHS Junior
Auction

Happy Sailing from First Commons Bank
Where changing banks makes common sense
161 Linden Street, Wellesley (in Linden Square next to Massage Envy)
718 Beacon Street, Newton Centre (next to the post office)

www.firstcommonsbank.com • 617.243.4400

The WHS Class of 2016 is delighted to share their good fortune
by supporting First Book with 10% of the Junior Auction's profits

Bid N umbe r

